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The dining halls will be decorated with

nowen and the class colors and thereVILL FINISH PROPOSAL TO

BE DECLINED
will be several addresses besides toasts

THE COURSE We Dress
Particular Meii

and a social hour. The business meet-

ing of the alumni association will pre-

cede the banquete, and at Its conclu-

sion the new graduates will be admit-

ted into the fold as full-fledg- mem-

bers of the association.Commencement Exercises of the Little Probability That Council

Will Accept Offer for Sale or.

. Flavel Brick Buildiing.
High School Tonight at Fish-

ers' Opera House. SPECIALS THIS WEEKFor School Director.
To J. N. Laws. James W. Welch, C.

J. Trenohard. R Van Dusen, Rev. W.

I
I -- iiij

INI i

I ill' i ijj- -
S. Short and the many other gentle ROUGH OUTLINE OF NEW HALL

CROWD WILL BE PRESENT
men ho signed a petition requesting
me to allow my name to be used for

director of school district No. 1 at
Grammar School Exercises This the election to be held .on June JO, 1904:

- "Gold and Silver Shirts" -

There's not another shirt made any-
where to equal it. No matter on
what point. We carry a complete
assortment of all ,wanto4 sty lea, in
ucat stripes, figures,' dots or plain
white, plain or pleated fronts, cuffs
to match, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75

Foundation to He of Stone nml
Rulldlug of Wood-J- ail Will

He Located in Basement
of Structure.

I desire to accept your nomination soAfternoonThe Junior Ban-

quet aud, the Alumni
' Event. :"

kindly tendered me, and should I be

elected to that honorable position, will

do all in my power to advance the
interests of the city schools. Again

There la little probability that thethanking you for your confidence, I

remain, youra very truly. ; offer of Captain Flavel to sell his fine
brick building to the city will be acTHOMAS DEALET.

Astoria, Ore. June 9, 1904.

The Famoua "KNOXM Hats
Are "Winners" in every senso of the word more sightly and shapely

hats can't bo found. We have all the now shapes in all sizes.
cepted. A majority of the members of

8AYS STRIKERS WILL WIN.

But the Santa Fe People Say en the

the council feel disposed to go ahead
with the city building proposition in-

augurated before the offer catne from
Captain Flavel, and there seems little
doubt that the offer will be rejected.

At that, however, exception Is taken
to the statement that there Is in this
new offer an evident desire to pawn

COOPER, jOther Hand They Won't

Topeka. June 9. A. E. Ireland of

the American Federation of Labor, as

sisting in the Santa Fe machinists'

strike, returned today from an inspec
tion of conditions on the Gulf lines.

will be situated all of the offices with Brsill and Peru to Settle Dispute.
Rio de Janeiro. June .The aues

off on the ctty an old structure. The
offer of Captain Flavel was made at
the Instigation of Councilman Nord-

strom, who was urged to look Into the
matter by prominent taxpayers, Cap-

tain Flavel did not take the Initiative,

He Insists everything Is favorable for

the machinists to win. On the other the exception of that of the city en

AN ALBINO MARTEN.

Vancouver, II C, June . A freak

of nature In the shape of albino marten
gineer. The library will also be located
on the second floor, together with the

council chambers. Upon the stone

hand, the Santa Fe officials say all

trains arcrunning on time, and further
say they have no use for the striking

nulla H7im.ift imtnwii miiu 4 vt yi

now seem to be In a fair way to

peaceful settlement. It Is reported that
a joint administration will be eUb-llsh- ed

In the disputed Acre territory.

has Just been brought to town by Hun
foundation will rest a structure ofmachinists.

and It Is only fair to htm to say that
he made the proposal upon the request
of a city official whose sole idea Is to
save the city a larger sum of money.

wood, with slate roof. The foundation

will be so constructed that the wooden

building can at any time be removed

and a stone or brick building substi
Convention Councllmen Morton and Kaboth yes- -

terday declared themselves against
buying the Flavel brick. Both gentle

- This afternoon the graduating exer-

cises of the grammar schools will be

held at the Adair school. There' are

SS In the class, who are now in shape

to enter the high school next year. The

event will be a very pleasant one. and

there will be a number present besides

friends and relatives of the graduates.

The members of the class will be com-

plimented on their good work by their
Instructors. The following program
will be rendered:

Program.
"The, Government Gardens at Wash-

ington" Nellie Wilson
"Outdoor Sports for Girls"

Nellie Larsen
Instrumental solo. . . . Jeanette Peterson
--
Hop Picking" Ethel Mcintosh

"Great Women" ...Annie Settem
"Pioneer Days of Oregon"...

Margaret Taylor
Song.... Five Girls of the School

"An Virtue Respect"
. Mable Larsen

"The Education of Our Indians"....
Gertrude Knapp

Duet Violin and piano
Grace Roberts, Margaret Taylor:

fThe Monitor and the Merrimac". .

Henry Skibbe
"National Airs" Edith Davies

Song Lullaby Kathrya Shively
"The Yankee Ome Anstadt

"Oregon Trees"... Ruble Hammersrone
"The Supreme Court".. Agnes Petersen
Instrumental solo WUma Toung
Address ...Rev. Mr. Grimm
Presentation of diplomas. Mr. Goodman

Commencement Exercises.
The commencement exercises will be

held in the opera house this evening.
An admission of 25 cents will be charg-
ed, and the proceeds will go to the

laboratory fund. Seats may be re-

served at Griffin's after 9 o'clock this
morning. Senator Fulton will deliver
the address to the class, and Professor

tuted.

Visitors at the World's Pair.
World's Fair Grounds, 8t. Louis, Mo..

June 9. Oregon visitors today are:
Captain A. L. Pease and wife, Port-

land, and G. W. Jones, Hftlwn.

Adjourned On the first floor of the building willmen agree that the offer is a splendid
one; but entertain the opinion that the be the offices of the auditor, treasurer,

city attorney, mayor and street superbuilding Is not at all suited to the
needs of the city. intendent. The water commission will

'Longshoremen Elected Officers
"I am Informed by reliable persons also be provided with offices, although

the locution of the commission' head Baseand Chose Delegates to the

International Convention
that much of the woodwork of the
building is rotted," said Mr. Morton

yesterday. "I agree that the offer Is
quarters has not yet been definitely
determined.

indeed an excellent one, but the build

ter J. Goad. He trapped this curious

specimen on Lake Nlmpklsh, at th
northern end of Vancouver Island. The

usual color of a marten Is dark, and

the animal generally has a black streak

dawn the back. This specimen la of

a rich orange color streaked with
white. Most martens have a dash of

orange around the throat; on this one
the color has taken the place of the
dark brown all over the back, while
underneath the brown Is so alight that
It Is rather a dirty white. The usual

price of a marten la $S. but Mr. Goad

says $25 Is the least price for this
small animal which nature has marked
so curiously. He states that It Is the

only one of Its kind ever trapped on
the Pacific coast and probably In the
world.

This Is not the only freak that Mr.

Goad has secured on Vancouver island.
Some months ego he obtained an al-

bino coon, an extremely rare animal.
The marten, however, Is a much better

looking ornament for a room, or as a

rug, than the white coon. One other
peculiar feature about It Is a bushy

The rough sketch of the structure

provides for a building that will costing is not suited to our needs. It
At 5 o'clock last evening the long would cost a considerable sum to alter In the neighborhood of $23,000. How-

ever, members of the council admit Astoria Commercialshoremen's convention came to a close It, and we would have on our hands
the city hall property recently pur that if the city undertakes the con

after four days of diligent work. At

the last business session the following struction of a $25,000 hall, the cost willchased. I shall oppose the purchase." vs.Said Councilman Kaboth: "We have
officers were elected to serve for the

already made provision for a new city
ensuing term:

run up to $30,000 before it la com-

pleted.
There will be considerable objection

to tbe location of the city Jail In the

foundation of the hall. Other commu

hall, and I shall oppose purchase of Portland
President H. L. Green, local 100, Ab the Flavel brick. The building Is not

at' all adapted to the requirements oferdeen.
nities have tried this experiment withVice President George Noonan, lo the municipality, and, while the offer

Is one that any business man would

Jump at, the city can not well buy this
cal 536, Astoria. most unsatisfactory results, and the

prediction Is freely made that the As undayjunel2Secretary-Treasur- er J. Hurley, lo

toria council Is about to fall Into onecal 264, Portland.
serious error In erecting Its new hall.

It Is the purpose to add a patrol wagen tall, Just like that of a fox.Executive Board J. Nevin, local 562,

Seattle; D. Shook, local 38, Everett;
The war In the far east hns knocked

to the city's paraphernalia.George Hornby, local 264, Portland; C. Game Called at 2i30the fur trade all to pieces," said Mr.

Goad In speaking of the market. "Prices
are away down. The Russians are not

buying and prices are one-ha- lf what ADMISSION 25c

The public property committee win

submit a report to the council at the

adjourned meeting, and it will then

be decided Just what Is to be done.

Mr. Schacht ha agreed to send down

the plans for the building at the ear-

liest possible moment The committee

they were before the war."

Is anxious to get the roof on the struc
ture before the winter months set In,

and will therefore rush matters.

Clark will present the diplomas. All

the graduates will appear. Miss
Frances Norbery will deliver the vale-

dictory, and Otto Erickson the salu-

tatory. It is expected that the house
will be packed. It is requested that
all who take flowers to the opera house
for the graduates give them to the
ushers, who will see that care is taken
of them. All preparations have been
completed and the commencement will

be a huge success.
The Junior Reception.

The annual reception given to the

graduates by the Juniors was a great
success. The assembly room was ap-

propriately decorated and all members
of the two classes were present, to-

gether with relatives and friends. The

early part of the evening was devoted
to a literary and musical program, and
later a farce, entitled "The Veneered

E. Losie, local 179, Tacoma; D. Mc-

Lean, local 250, Marshfleld.
The feature of the session outside

the election of the officers was the se-

lection of the delegates to the Inter-

national convention, which convenes at
Milwaukee on July 11, and who will
look to the Interests of the resolution

passed by the convention here asking
for the . consolidation of the Pacific
coast branch. The delegates chosen
are:

George Hornby, local 264, Portland.
H. L. Green, local 100, Aberdeen.

J. Nevin, local 567, 8eattle.
The next convention will be held in

Evere'tt, Wash., a point easily accessi-

ble by delegates from both the United
States and the Dominion of Canada

property. We can put up a city build-

ing which will .fill our needs for 20

years to come with the funds which we
will be able to provide. If we bought
the brick we would not do so with the
Idea of permanently retaining that lo-

cation. It is my Idea that we should
have a hall built for the purposes re-

quired."
Mr. Nordstrom's Ideas.

Councilman Nordstrom still clings to
his belief that the council should make
the purchase. He points out that the
city has paid $4000 for a hall site and
will be required to pay an additional
$1000 for street Improvements around
the property. It will be necessary for
the council to transfer $10,000 from the
general fund to the city hall fund in
order to provide the money necessary
for the construction of the hall, and
In this way the Indebtedness will be

Increased $15,000, according to Mr.

Nordstrom's figures. - The hall must be
built just as quickly as possible, so

the council will have no opportunity
to accumulate a fund before the build-

ing Is completed except by making the
transfer.

1 believe we should buy the Flavel
brick," said Mr. Nordstrom yesterday,

Lace Curtain Stretchers
Ne. H 20 the simplest and moat substantial stretcher on

the market. Will not sag whether need laying flat or stand-
ing because of tbe center piece. Has slanting pins with
clinched pins that never turn nor (mil oat. Only f1.50 pair.

No. H 21. Made of extra heavy, wide slides that Insure
strength and durability: have center support to prevent sag-
ging: special malleable iron hinges to permit of compact fold "

ing; niokel-plate- d brass pint made with barbs which cannot
work loose. Our special price only 92 25.

H. H. ZAPF & CO.
THE BIO RELIABLE HOUSE FURNISHERS

Inherits a Fortune.

London, June 9. The fact has Just

been made public that the prince of

Wales has come into a substantial

windfall by the death of the duke of

Cambridge. Many of the leases grant-

ed by the duchy of Cornwall 40 or 60

years ago were on the three-live- s sys-

tem. In stead of running for a spe

Besides Everett, there were two candi-

dates for the next convention Port
land and Aberdeen. Everett was the

cial number of years, they were grantgeneral favorite, and the poll of the
votes of the delegates gave the con-

vention to that city by a great

Savage," was presented with consid-

erable talent. At the conclusion of
the play dancing was the order of the
evening, and the guests and their hosts

departed at a wee hour of the morn-

ing after a night of the most sincere

pleasure. The parts of the play and
those by whom they were taken were
as follows:

ed for the term of the survivor of

three lives. The duke's was the third

surviving life named In many of these

leases, and all of these now revert to

the prince of Wales, as duke ofMay Move Tomorrow. discussing the matter. "So far as the There are no flies on us, BUT we have a full line of
Denver, June 9. Attorney H. W. purchase of the city hall site at Six

Hawkins, one of Burns' counsellors teenth and Exchange is concerned, we

said tonight that the matter of apply need not further cripple ourselves fl
Captives Will 8oon Be Released.

ing for an injunction to prevent the inanclally. If the Flavel proposition Paris, June 9. Information reaching

Duchess of Diddlesex... .Amy Rannels

Lady Fannie Ross Mattson

Madge Dayton Emma Shedd
Lon Dayton Louise Gray
Lord Algernon Tenneryn. Harvey Allen
Dick Magendle Arthur Van Dusen

operation of Adjutant Bell's proclama the foreign office leads the officials to

believe that Messrs. Perdlcaris and
35c and 50c perdoz. FISHER BROS. COMPANY

Varley will be released during the next
tion concerning the Portland mine was

under consideration, but no definite

plan of action has been decided upon.
It is said some action may be taken

tomorrow.

The Alumni Banquet. few days, as the negotiations are tenJ- -

will be a better one for the city than
the proposal for the construction of a
new city hall, then we should accept
It. Many property holders have come

to me and urged me to use my influence
to bring about the purchase. One of
the wealthiest men of the city today
told me that the Flavel property would

Tomorrow evening at the Occident lng toward a satisfactory adjustment,
hotel will occur the alumni banquet,

WA8HINQ WITHOUT WATER

Is .Like Trying to Get Kid of DaadraAIncrease enough In value within the
next five years to enable the city to dis Without Herpieiae.

Wry tm . am. .... iaa anv nna trvlflff .aSTRAINEYE UU w.w. - - mpose of it at a price which would per-

mit of the building of a hall costing wash tnemseives wimou. v w

$50,000. So many favorable expres If you did what wouia you say oi

NEW ZEALAND

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of NEW ZEALAND.

W. F. Thomas, Manager, San Francisco.
UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS.

Has been Underwriting on the Pacific
Coast twenty-fiv- e years.

S. EM'.0RE 0 CO., Resident Agents, Astoria, Or.

sions came to me that I secured an him?
It is every bit as foolish to try to get

1a t rmnilrufr. and to Drevent Bold- -option from Captain Flavel on the
ness by feeding the germs which causeproperty. The option will hold good

until the 21st Inst. I shall present the it, wltn cantnranaes, vaaeiinn, uiywt afmiini uhtn.nrM which form
IUV vu '"the principal ingredients of most so- -matter at the special meeting of the
called air vigon.council Monday night."

the most common cause of those nervous headaches that your doctor
IS does not reach. Dizziness, dartiDg pains in the eye-ball-

s or temples,
smarting or burning; sensation, the eyes become red and lids inflamed,

quivering of lids and jerking of muscles in and around tbe eyes.

Do you ever have dark spots float-

ing before your eyes? Does the sun

and wind hurt them? Do you have a
sleepy feeling and desire to close the
yes when reading? Blurring of vision

or lines and letters running together?

If you feel any of these distressing symptoms, have yonr eyes examined and
ee what comfort and relief you will find when properly fitted with glasses.

Plan for the New Hall.
Architect Schacht and the members

cuse It attacks and kills the parasltio
germ which feeds on the hair root

It is tbe original and only genuine
scalp germicide manufactured.

gold by leading druggists. Bend 10c. in

tamps for sample to The Berplcld Co.,

Detroit, Mich.

Eagle Drug Store Owl Drug Store

of the public property committee, with

Mayor Surprenant, have already rough
ly drafted the plans for the proposed When You Wanta Roof, BsStfSSfS

most durable roofing material known. It Is not affected by heat, cold, exposure to
any climate, acids or salt fogs. It secures for your buildings the same Insurance
rate as metal and tile will. Twelve years of constant service have proven its effi-

ciency. Write for prices. We caa interest you.

The Elaterito Roofing Co. TOffi

new structure. The building Is to be

80x60 feet. The foundation will be of
stone, and in it the city jail will, be

$61-$- 5! Bond Bt. K9 Com. St
Astoria. Oregon.

T.'F. LAUXUN, Proprietor.
Special Agent

KATHERINE WADE, Graduate Optician.

THE OWL DRUG STORE.AT located. Tbe building will be of two

stories and an attic, On the first floor


